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Naos front-att Nations.
—Judge Lake, .of Omaha, recently

delivered an opinion that Itegiatere bareno
right fo refuse- registration to Ei-Confede-
rate soldiers or °Meer', the State law=Can-
ding them front suffrage being wrwarienteil
by the Constitution. t •

• 1

—lt is reported that heav*,shooks.
of earthquakes were felt at Hilo. and clime'
places, early in Septembeer.

—Prof. Coleman, Professor of- Nat.
nnd Sciedce, in the Female High School of
Louisville, Ky., was nearly blindedby nit-
ric acid, while making experiments in the
presence of his class, a few days since.—
None of theclass were injured.' '

—The:equestrian statue of Wash.
ington by Mr. Thomas Ball, to be placed
on'Boston Common, now casting at Chico-
pee, will be ready for dedication onthe 4th
of July next.

—The grill) elevator of P. A.
-Moore .!ci Sons, with abent two hundred
thousand!bushels of grain ofall kinds, was

Templetely - destroyed by fire Thursday
morning.' The loss is upward of $212,000.
The fire is supposed to have beenset by an
incendiary.

novel walking match 'took
place at the'llenselaer Driving Park, Troy,
on Tuesday. It was between ono-legged
contestants. Henry Wheeler made two
macs in 25 minutes 1 second ; Eugene L.
Demers, in 29 minutes 51 seconds ; and
John Quinn in 29 minutes 55 seconds.

—Robert G. Lawrence, of the firm
of Janice Robinson S Co„ died at Honolulu
on Sept. 12. He had .been a resident of
Honolulu sinew 1822.

Perkins has assumed theidn-
ties of American Consulate at Honolulu.

—A fire at Sheboygan, Wis., on
Tuesday, burned six stores and the German
Lutheran Church. Loss, $20,000.

—The Y\ermont Legislature assem-
bled Friday. It willchoose a United States
Senator, Hon. George F. Edmunds' term
cdin' with the present Congress. Mr.

Edinunds will probably be reelected.

—The body found on Lake Erie 'a
w days since, and reported as being that

of Miss Minnie Patchin, is that of Mrs.
John H. Garret, lost on the Morning Star.'

—The Kentucky Democrats aro
circulating a report that Ex-Gov. Seymour
has promised to make Pendleton Secietary
of the Treasury if be is elected President.

—Thus fur the sum of $13,000 has
l,cen raiscd in San Francisco for the aid of
tive sufferers iu Peru by the late earth-
quakes.

—The House of Bishops of the
Province of Caitada have appointed Thurs-
day, the 22d inst., as- a day of genera
'thanksgiving after harvest.

—Mr. George L. Richardson, a

prominent merchant of Boston, of the firm
ofPage, Richardson d CO., deliberately eat
the throats ofhiktwo sons, in a fit of insan-
ity, early Friday titorning -at his residence
in Longwood. The eldest, thirteen years
of age, died soon after the tragedy. but icts
thought that the other may recover. Mr.
Richardson has been placed in the McLean
Asylum for the'lnsane at Somerville.

—The schooner Forfar was sunk
in Lake Michigan, off Muskegon, on Thnrs-
day, and four persons were drowned.

—A collision occurred on the Mis-
souri Pacific Railroad, on Thursday, about
twenty miles east ofKensas City, Mu., be.
tween the wcstesn bound express and the
eastern bound mail trains. Both engines
and the baggage and express cars were
wrecked. Five or six passengers were
slightly injnYed, and one of the firemen lost

leg and was 'severely scalded. .

—The execution of John Perkins,
for the violation of the person of Sarah J.
Ford, took place at Portsmouth, Va., Fri-
day, Perkins made.a speech from the scaf-
fold, in which he declared his innocence.

tJclu Tyler, Jr, of Boston, has
challenged Walter Brown to a rowing
"match, for from $l,OOO to ;2,000, on the
lludson liver, at Troy, N. Y.

—An entire block of frame etores
in Sirteelith-street, Cheyenne, and several
other buildings, were destroyed by fire on
Wodoesdar.

—i<cv. Dr. Philip Schaff has ac=
eeptt-1 the invitation to the Professorship of
ecro.esiastical History in the Theological
I,,F4itut, of Cefhnecticnt, at Hartford.

—Ex-President Pierce has So far
I...covered as to he able to ride out.

—The official rote oh the queation
(4 the assumption of the municipal war
.lebts by the State of Maine is declared by
th. Governor to be yes, 51,732 ; no, 14,484.,
The cities generally voted against the mess-
ere, and the country towns for it.

—The semi•centenniat anniversary
of the uct ofBishop Hobart in founding the
Cullego that bears his name, was celebrated
at (yucca on Thnrada3t evening, Oct. 1.
Rev. James Rent Stonftwas inangnrated
President. Three new Professors were also
inducted into office.

—Mr. flbwell Cobb, of Georgia,
Ex-Sceretary'of the Treasury under Presi-
-dent Buchanan, and subsequently an-active
participant in the rebellion, fell dead in the
Fifth-avenge Hotel Friday morning. Me
body will be embalmed and removed to
Georgia.

—The Charleston Courier, of the
9th inst., statesthat Mr. dames Martin,one
ofthe Republican members ofthe Hoiase of
Representatives of South Oarolina, from
Abbeville, was recently murdered in the
public road, near his residence, by persons
in disguise. .A jury of inquest has failed to
elicit any clue to the murderers.

—A difficulty occurred in • Girard
County, Ky., on Tuesday last, between
Samuel Merriam and two brothers, James
H. and Luther Mershom, which resulted in
the instant killing of James and the serious
wounding ofLuther Mershom.

—The repairs on the Long Bridge
across the Potomac aro nearly completed,
and on Monday itwill be open to the pub-
lic. The repairs are very thorough, andthe
old structure looks in better condition than

•for years past.
-70ur Georgia correspondent

states -that, on necount of the ractiOs of
the caterpillars and the poll-wonns, the
cotton crop of 1868 will not be 'much morn
than half that of 1867.

- -

—A safe belonging to Asiph Oar-
ter, of Sterling, Mass.,-was taken from his
premises on Friday night and carried to a
retired spot, where it was blown open, and
EN considerable amount of money and man.
ables obtained. A reward of $250 has been
offered for the recovery of the property and
the detection of theburglar's.

—The warehouse of Flint,Peabody
.4: Co., on the corner of Battery and Union
strects„ San Francisco. was partially de-
-stroyed by fire on Friday night. About
thirty thousand sacks erica were stored in
the building, most of which aro sripposed
to be lost.

—The Louisville correspondent of
the Lexington Salesman says the- chances of
Gen. Grantgetting a very roapeetablivote
—50,000 to 60,009—in. Kentucky are daily
increasing.
/—Several barglarks bave.latg:iy

been, committed in Dertehire, N. Y. _
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LET ilBkzir.A

GLORIOUS.' VICTORY I

15,000 lbjazity inl Teniisyliania

30,000 IN OXIILI?
TEN THOUSAND IN INDIANA

The election of Tuesday last, has

resulted in a glorious victory the
Republican party The .tbree great

states Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indi
ana,have spoken in thunder tones
the will of the people 411 tea& cer.7
tain the election of GRANT and cot,
FAx in Noveinber: After's contest;
in which the copperheads, driven to

desperation, have-exhausted alltheir
resources of fraud and falsehood,the
people triumph.

Ohio gives the Republican, State
Ticket over 30,090 majority. . Indi-
ana is Republican by 10,000.

Pennsylvania was the battle field
of the Union. The most startling
fraUds were perpetrated here, by the
copperheads, and thousands of dol-
lars have been spent to elect their
ticket. We have telegrams from
Mr. GROW, chairman of the State
Committee and Mr. FonNEY of the
Press, which place the majority for
the Republican .State Ticket at film
12,000 to 15,000.

The Republican State Ticket has
a majority in Philadelphia city. The
Democrats claim the Mayor and

hree members of Congress.
In this County. the Most extraor

dinary exertions have been made to

defeat Judge DIERCUR, and by the
aid of imported voters, and the most

unscrupulous means, his majority in
Bradford will fall below his majority
in 1866. The following table has
been prepared as the returns reach-
ed us, and will not vary much from
the official. The majority for Judge
M.E.BCIIR is 3500; the majority for
the State Ticket is probably about
3800.

Congress Congress

DISTRICT&

Armenia
Alba borough
Athens township
Athens borough.
Asylum .
Albany.....
Barclay
Burlington
Burlington boro'
Burlington West
Canton twp
Canton boro'
Columbia
Franklin.
Granville
Herrick
Leßoy
Litchfield.
Leßaysville boro'
Monroe twp .
Monroe bolo'.
Orwell
Overton
Pike....
Ridgbry
Rome twp
Rome boro .....

Smithfield
Springfield
South Creek
Sylvania....
Sheshequin
Standing Stone
Terry
Towanda twp
Towanda boro' .

Towanda North--.

Troy twp
Troy b0r0....
Tuscarora
Ulster
Warren
Windham
Wyalusing.... -

ysox
Wells
Wilmot

1791
90

119
163

236 1
100
118
70

105
113
96
at
36

110

138
3

8712371
88

100

205
154
'93

23
161

731
•128

28
*175

49
98

BIM

Total 7078
ty of•Nzncun's majo

The following

3185
1866

3951 3,

ajorities in this
Congressional district, are partly es-
timated, but will not vary muchfrom
the official vote :

Bradford
Columbia
Montour
Sullivan
Wyoming

Total.

=mums. MOLLXT.
..-.3351 I 388

1700
450
356

..... 150
EMI 3044

.UO7lileroniaprobable majority
The rest of theRepublican county

cket is elected by abo.nt 3600 maj.

Eraora.—Mr. HALE, the. American
Minister to Spain,has formally wog-
nized the new Provisional Govern-
ment. It is reported that the Cap-
tain-Generai of Cuba has given in his
adhesion to the revolution, and that
the Cubans in Spainwill be allowed
to choose two members of the Junta.
OLezioo, who' has declined a position
in the Cabinet,- will probably be ap-
pointed President of the new Codes.
A loan of 10,000,000 reels has been
offered to the Provisional Govern-,
ment; and accepted. Gen. Pam fa-'
vors the immediate forthaticni Of' a
Kingdom., and,. it, is'eald,• hopedto be,King. '.'.; •

A Liberal prcicessien,:all3lnektitim
Engtand, aitaoedliy a ,mtlo of
Tories, on.Siturday.-, One man' was
killed and several severely injured.

TheFenian perisotietri at' Dtartteo-or
ate t:itie-Meigrea:`T, , '

SPAIN.
1Our adviiin from Spain, are that a

isv. ation :' broken Ant in Oat
-. `."' clifibliPtitiltizi f.f..:4

il
~

te a '.‘ an la ; 1440 ~ 1., •
.ol* '-'. .Aff ire, :t god .1

,\ ~..,,,, lilwre •,...-.
was . e prebdest sa well an the(a ,1
powerful monarchy in Europe, ' . -

haps in the world. Her, possessions
likauTiric—a—briiWkfbir—ufit:o-111iii7
ihre; *hater extent of arablesnr-
face, six times greater: Ahan #ist, of
our State ofPennsylvania, her favor-
able climate, and the productiveness
Orfiel, TO`teliii- `congaiifir;-"liiiiiiiiiiea
her's brilliant future.' t, 1 ' ` ':-'l '''

The 'forcible'' exPuNiejl::::,6l Ai'
Moore,freak her terri4l9 , ,w one .of
the Arst,(Magee of 1111ridoor reFio
that exalted position...:nheb fair-to
attain tie m!sfross ortloi_voortd
'4 19 MB6r4: - ra4 -Wtip SitMO-
over from- , Afriosi. impelled by,that
indomitable spirit of conqudat,'ilo
rife-with the liahometan populatiana

illof that-aged"and 'sub iiin.., sortie; Or
the *faireat lit:Oeincea of *Spain, Pa
tabliahed themaelvea aarightfut-owi-
ere of, the soil, built .eitlea,'=maile
roads, erected Bove ' " meats 6f-their
own, introduced;their religiiin; and
improved; tihe country.l it that Aly,
a thousand years ago; when London
was an unimportant village; with
unpaved tind,riplit sttreets, -without
saieolsor.a ,
Cordovii, the MeoriShsCapital in
Spain, was.a city with .a million in-
habitants,Well gOverned,with, schools
so celebrated' that, chrititiana of
4lta%y,Frauce, and..pglind, pent
thither their sons, the heirs ef their
aristocratic houses, to finish -.their
education, and we hays 'good auther=.
ity for asserting that'. a Pope, ,one
who afterwards sat upon tile Papal
throne, received in the Mahometan
Colleges at Cordova ?" the qualifica-
tions, scientific and otherwise; which.
enabled him to discharge the duties"
of head of the christian churches.—
This people, the Moors, whatever
may have been the fault of their re-
ligion, were, in reality, the laboring
force of the country,: the bone, sinew
and brain of Spain, the agricultu-
rist, the artisan, the manufacturer,
the teacher, the whole hated race
were driven from their houses and
homes, to find them in another-conti-
nent,—and all this; through the ty-
ranny of religions intolerance.

A second cause of Spanish de'eline
is found in the religion of the coun-
try. It has ever been a system of
bigotry and fraud. It early eitab-
fished the' Inqeisition, that engine or
priestly tyranny and hate, than which
no 'open institution this side the
pit, has been so destructive to na-
tional prosperity andprivate, good.—
The church has ever Idominated over
all other interests, and institutions,
in Spain. Even thq government has
ever been its tool, its puppet, and
crowned heads and ministers of state,
its iustruments-Ond playthings.

The property of the clergy, which
in all former times had. been, im-
mense, was in' 183.51 during a brief
and spasmodic effort.to attain an en-
largement of religious liberty, con-
fiscated, but before its full value

,

could be realized, a'cOutiter effort put
an. end to the sale, leaving the cler-
gy in possession of, tile large mount
unsold. During the briefItime the.

, . decree of confiscatifin wai in force,
the sales amounted to seventy-eight
millions of dollars. „dud a third fa.c

ior in the decline of:Spain is tcgbe

:round *in the: large 1 amount of the
precious metals which it, received
fron), Peru" and Mexico. 'The richer
she became in gold,, and 'silver, the
poorer she was in the produas of the
soil, in manufactures; and in all avail-
able industry. Her energy and en-
terprise failed, her exports fell off,
her people, seized With the sudden
desire to attain great wealth, neg-
lected the ordinary? Means to that end
and gambled and sjeculated, or set
themselves down'in idlenesi to await
the day when the country-, becoming
filled-to repletion with treasure, they
could help themselves. It,'no doubt,
tempted the government to embark
in, unnecessary wars, and tin a thou-
sand ways begat, that dissolution of
purpose and will, go cheracteristh
of the Spaniard of the present day.

Since the reign of .Ferdinand and
7 Isabella' Spain has had no sovereign
7 truly .able and intelligent. Their

successors have, been ignorant, be.
sotted, dissolute, lascivious, bigotted
dummies, fit only-to into the hands of
priests and inquisitors, and preside
at aulo dale's. AU ,history does not
present so base u man as Philip 11.
Tyrant, bigot, assassin,--+tbe earth
cursed him from his Croak' to his
grave.
•Coming down through the-line of
Spanish sovereignti 'to our-own day;
we find little to admire. The two
last, being femaleSi. shonld perhaps
receive a moth-cure t'-of charity from
that fact. They were Of a race
which never leitrns from'experience,
and which haskbrought, more infamy
to the name of,kings, and cast more
shame ,itipon kingly prerogative,
than any other rate. It May not be
right taloa theta '*ith nil the vices
which render the' i3ourbon -race in-
famous, but this we mar say, they
have done nothing to redeem it from
the just condemnation of the world.
The mother and datighter„-for it is in
that,relation they. stand, have inn a
course of lascivious vice, and the no-
bler elements.of the Spanish nation
tired of bearing-longerlhe infamy of
their rule, have 'shaken them off for-
ev,er• • ,

• .. Bat. there is- An honorablefuture,.
yet for Spain. Under .the swayof an-
enlightened goVerriment:. iiihe is cape-
*,of; the.gloryi-And power,.
of any former period of her history.'
And that history, has, much to boast
of. What. Spsniardiltitty- not be
proud 'Of the lifeerieh'ivtfitatien,atid
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SOMETHING 0 CONSIDER.
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Ili FACTS.

There -are afe facts that way be
boiled ddwn to .eir first principles,
and whidh, in su k b a shape, should be
borne in imind b • all tax parte' be-
fore and 6, t the c• wing election. They
should also be i npressed. 'upon the
minds otiall who have .to take part
in' the eltctiou. They are—

That inehati:l
inlati ateol
the public debt,

What e!1 Demo],
.Idenbled nati
years x;ext toll 1,war. .11. •

'Vhatthe Dem
telyi'"firery ap

lAtid Airline the.'
dered, • we won
mere tokeep th
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coirectri-which
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it 11414.44,Liaribe the details with

trate•minutl="l embrace the'
......ientervifit, •

,;-anitr-blaekirt,
rebels- and _Radicals- alike. They
unanimensly-ekineur i.egad-don that'
the first. shotrY.l ,ifisl itbylats44

. 1man, named __

Janis. Altbougliiyhile
some 611k-erii-iiiirthiitirivas seer;
diatakiotheit vaserti -that Johns-de.
lityribilylfired statusNO-wage" ..

Let everyone judge.:-for; himself on
this point,: and en scidoingvteniember.
that Johns: }yid previously:r:,iswora,
that aVßadical =sitting,&Could ever
be held:in ,OtaiiilliciAThe, mcist-com•
pletii and apparently', cioal.and relic_ I
ble Istetementi.: aside from; that of
Oapt: Mills, whose. sowilliisjudgment
and - freedom - 'bin party- bias are 1
Aronehed for .ty. General -Meade,: is]
that of the whitainan named lineßbar4
who accoimanied the procipesien into)
ihe,towu.., He says • that . when.the
;sheriff met -diem they.gavobi. assn..]
isms. that theyi:inteudediii conduct;
Themselves:peaceably, „and , did -snot'
intend Unifying.Aba rightirofottiers
'ardisturb the peace and quietofthe
triwn! in any !manner:. To.; this- the
sheriff replied that. the people of
.!Clamillawerein earnest, and diittrot
intend, to allow the procession ta-nn-
ter ,the town, with, !Flag. :.-ThRY. ,;.W
aimed the sheriff; .saying that only,

1 one-third of the, .procoseien wes,arm-,'
ed, that the arms were notbAngibut
sinile-barreled: shotviris, and giat
they had no ammunition beyond ,the
loads ,already ~i 4,Ale guria;, :,Thiiy

I Added that:they, their',Shot-
guns, as both whites and..blackswere, in the habit , of., carrying•them

rin that Section. Finally, after eon -

agitation between Messrs.,. Pierce arid
I .P,PineY (White), , and several ,prowl.
['neat coloredleaders, it was agreed
I that the procession should not enter
the tpwn but ,the proposed meeting

1 should be held on the plantation of
Dr.., Dasher, a,sbort distance .(rom
Camilla. On arriving at Dr. Dasher's
house that gentlemanrefused to give
them permission to. hold the_ meeting
on, premisses and advised them to
proceed at came to the court-house in
the town, which; being public prop-
perty, they were . !intitled ,to use for
that purpose. The procession then
startedfor the court-house. Before
entering the town,however,the blacks

.were advised to break up their organ-
ization as, a procession and to strag-
gle in squads, which they did. This
was done to allay any excitement
which might have been occasioned
by the \ appearanee iu the streets.of a
regularly_ organized, body of loyal
men. When the band wagon entered
the town, accompanied by Messre.
Pierce, Putney, and Murphy,the three
white men who intended to take part
in the meeting, it was discovered
that the citizens were drawn -up, in
regular battle , array, fully armed,
some being- mounted, and divided
into two squads,one posted on each
side of the Courthouse Square. , The
impression conveyed by this arrang-
tuent was, that? with the pre.cision of.
Military, experience, the citizens had
,prepared themselves ,to deliver ii-
cross.fire into • the procession as, it
attempted to enter the courthouse.
As the band-wagon drove upthe
man Johns fired his ,gun. . Thia was,
the 'signal for , instantaneous, dischar-
ges of firearms fromboth sides. The
affidavits from both- parties- cdricur
thatnfter Jane had, fired the whites
and blacks discharged their.pieces
as if by one imptilse. Tlfl3 blacks
having fired once,had no ammunition
to reload their guns, consequently
Were at the mercyZoltheir pursuers.
It is believedthat none of them were
killed by the-first volley, and'.conse-
quentlythose whii were aftetwards
murdered in cold blood ; in oth-
er words, having no Means -of de-
fence, they were briteliere'd"by the
chivalry. The foregoing embraces
all the details' of the affair as flitnish-
ecl by the -affidavits, which are not
included 'in Capt. 31ills' report:

itel."Foa every life that has been
lost; every drop of blood that has
been expended, every dollar that his
-been laid out, every bond or note

that has been issued, every tax that
has been collected, the slaveholding
aristocracy are responsible." That
is the way in which ex-Secretary
Stanton, in a late speech, puts the
financial issue. Morally they are
responsible. Materially their respon-
sibility is not worth much, even
though their northern allies are put
With ti erp as joint and several debt-
ors. We are responsible hereafter,if
we permit them torecover itt Novem-
ber what they lost at Appomattox.
If Seymour could be elected. the "re-
sponsibilitY" of the republic would
not beworth so much as aconfederate
bond.

The Republicans of the' Fifth Co
gressional District ofMassachusetts,
are manifesting considerable opposi-
tion to the re-election of General Bat.
ler. Although he secured the rept.
tar nomination, a number of iiissatis
fled Republicans have held,a conven-
tion and placed in nominationRichard
H. Dann, Jr. "Mr. Dana," says - the
TrThurie."was an old Frep.soiler, and
is a consistent Republican, Lim finan.
cial 'questions, islwell as, on. ReCon.
struction. 141 e is a man of fine abili-
ties and an .eloquent speaker, ..and
will do hie full share towirds aiding
General Butler t<i make the canvass
lively.",

The opposition to ,General Butler
;is, based mainly on his financial her.
.esits,aud. his dioWorial andoverbear-
jag disposition. -

„ afit- Further intelligence Aaa,beem
received froM.Qapt:• gains exploring
party,in smell nt oi Sir Julie

tprildin, Pr. Gould_liiiving,returned
„49 kriglaud.'- It will doubtlese censeihrill; of mingledgiupr* aidBoron.
to leara,thal, after; that haa been
done to dllicover the,. Fraukliu-expe-
ditiopitwo °fits membere::-survived
to ae xec,ent 'a.period as 1864. Theae'
Were 'Capt. oiozier and a'steward of
one of the lost vessebovho died near
Southauipion jellied while ,endeavor.
1%10 make Wrtti*Pl4c9,,
:iv the ballet0a1,114I,llWoula-lh'ire
Cid istilihg,;vessel;, would
otirtythetrchonie.=,:rftr. Hall'dent of the idiritiif))))ttigitei42leiwith one of the men e o deadribefl IO
luifii 'll4l* torpcoet

arpica that senld-conver the rey-
lioniaing the rebels. (Gana-
thiikwa could, and proved him words.
.80.that Grant lalhe best prophet;
teeklesobeing Mei oplytipidier and
-pattreV l'W*44it 4in -Eiaigthe boo

-21:tv omits;: iirti •

.

ROI OA-PR AND FUR *0E341
igti;•il :ti

'Thaiadendgost hats opine"a Sttutott - tit
0010444°"PIMOingM54/61-..,,

OEM

PA;,

lIM
they istead to.kap a kit etfiel

,krt)ir,Ll.ll7l,3- 14:1. f!2PABEIXONatti& AND Bs4B ARIA'

q. q94.

,4a74:044.4P,g4eAt5;z.
TRAVELLING ITAGS.:, : ;

UMBEELLAS, CANES, GLOVES,
. .

strfrelk a01ia4,.t,,

Which.we will sell at the lowest potsibll Pile3s
and respectfully solicit a abate of t , •r• •
of thepubilc.

IT datsfitted with the 4•neri:an Conformater.

OLONNkY
Towanda. Oct. 5. 4.;

NEW FRUIT AND FANCY

Gl-r0,043ry, Store'2
Near thetElwellRouse.

ToiVANDA, PA
Just stitted.a good supply of

FR,TTITB,
FOBEIGN, DOIIESTIO. CIaNNED & DRIED.

TXL, COFTEZ,4.2iD

Nuts, Ladies, Frnit Extracts,
dcc.. ,4c.

Constartly onhand, and :will be sold'cbeap aa
the-cheapest:, vAlso the beet quality' of '

BALTIMORE IOYSTERS,
By measure, or elin, or keg. Fresh, and Fine

Remember the.pl,ce

G. H. WOOD'S- NEW STORE,

Between the ElwellBonn and Bermes Block
Towanda, Oct:ls, 1868

WICKHA.M -& BLACK'S

IS THE PLACE TO GET

CROC R Y !

As wehave Jut gecelved s large lot direct
from the Pottery -of E. Jark, Tuustall, Eng,

CiIINA
From -Haveland & Co., Stmoges, Franci,

GLASSWARE
Of aIIkinds and prices

LAMPS,
Hall, taoe, Hand, Lc:, an.

iCHANE LIERS,
For Churches, HOUR or Stores

TOILET WARE,
In China, Earthed, and Japanned.

PLATED WARE,
Warranted of the lint quality.

F A 11, Y GOODS,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

STONE WARE,
BLE CUTLERY LOOSING GLASSES, &C.

e offer to the TRADE goodsAit, City Priem"
milling to do oar beet Ire reknottally salt
to give as a call.
winds, Oct. 1; 1868.

it.MPAGN OPE N4DI
GRAND RALLY OP THE MASSES !

COME ONE I COME ALL I
,11EPIIBLIOANS, DEVOCRATS,

citizens. of every +political faltb are invited
ttend the

GREAT MASS 'MEETING
Which is to be heldand continued for the nest

thrF imonths by the citizens of Towanda and?lc ty at .

NO. 123, MAIN STREET.
mere young and.old,are already gatheringto irovide themselves With •

•

ic .14 0 T. 11. I N G.
{FOB FALL AND -WINTER 'WEAR,.

From the a cellent supply have lately
received and whiolkfor.
QUALITY. DURABILITY AND CHEAPNESS

•

fnot be excelled In this Or any Ottiii-mar-ilese our entire stock being new andbought forOlt we1 • ,

I DISTANCE ALL COMPETITION. '
- I

ait•0 motto is Qatar Sales; Small Prodia ,litrict-
ly bud Once Price Only. We invite.oneyap la a visit, et the old stand of
131ti t I on, one door north ofTaylor &CO3.1 3 - ' SOLOMON & 'WOW.' •

ALM 101.050%.

.irsacme woLn.
strands, Oct. 1,1869.

~, SELL Over.oate this lemon at.ValOrrprices. 'Our stock was bought low, and is re.'.talled at less than a usual wholesale Pron.—.
We offer some extra bemmin. ,aat the onoeprice,
store of - 'SOLOMON .4 WOLFF , -

i' No. 123,-Naln Street:
-- I WE SELLour stock of Fins Costs, Badness
finite, Pants and Vests, for men andboy', wear'
to low as Any previous timethis mmtners.- We
Mee scene splendid goal in this line; bought
.oheswand selling at!Sita ,very wallMVO, 01 the

Or Prim,Elora of ', -•. •- - • OLOMON /8 WOLFF; ''

- .• , , N0.,_1,23 NallStreet.,
WE. SELL Furnhthing , Goods much below.

• mirrent pricts. Out stock Is complete in Nimes':lad :Youths'. Oa these ecstasies'oan saveManytimes, fully 20 pee, cent:, Dr buying atle oneprice stonier'
• ~

•'

,
"

• sSOLOMON le WOLFF''• •

, .'•: •

; N0.123,111ain Street. ,.

,WE SELL small articles as cheai,as large.
ohm; lltol_penders, Ilandkerchiers, Collars, Ties,.
fOleree, Mittens,and gooks of this thusvery

1alms than they are retailed elecycliers:—
einvite the trade to cmtvlyco .thenusimest•t e one price store Of , ~.• - • - • - - '

1• , 2. . , SOLOMON tc WOLFF', = ,
.

. No. 123 Wain Street. •
• The highest, price in cash paid for Wool,

- ides. olts,,aml Calf Elkins as the Meprim
toot'. SOLOMON & - WOLFF-,..

• . No; 123. Nein Street.

AG14,1 RAGS 11 RAGS 111-500
Tow good Piper Rep broiled.foe *Web

b highestl-1- market price willbe paid, •
.• - • - '-t -MAMMY 411:-.10A1111184!Tallisthi, OS. .1111184-•Ji fv.."..it t p

Thatitanadf.
NEW- 000 I.:i ;.;

,
-

'midibasin to ills
s very choke ishotiost of •
Iv mudded of being Dials 4 —4;

&militia*tads of It
of as essisinatios

log her,formsrpatrols lie their rice, she eo-
lietts a oostinusses of- theseam rating •dot
beintlfoll/sadDa ths darted sotto*. 800 us
oneCohen & Mats Street.

jITS.T REp Arku: 41.9

• ,tril'i'...f.t4T 7 ',A

67:1f

.r-;rf ki • ' 5-,tturtvi7

; •

/P-tt'L VIZ:..
110NIANYES' = STORM!

414.:49 7-rat

•

I . . E Jl. • 4.'‘

• " ;AinYW#l4ll4#lBl".r)C.3

• .

t,- • ••

•

.07

•

Fold} and: ,Wig Gos(8.I
•

•

•

, Artrit .PLISSENT •

• • ••• -

- • •
•

•

•

Depression- of the Market I
, . • , .•

Which will be sold secondly at.

•

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL I

•

• _

Also, direct from Liverpool, -

- .

FIVE CRATES OF OROCKEEY.I
•

.

_

. •
•

Towanda, Oct, 5, 1566.
„

, .

B . PETTES, Vic, 00.,
•

Are now 'receiving ,troM New York _,

sortment of •

I 1000DS IN THEIR. LINE I

iGonsisting in part of

BROWN & BLEACHED MITSLINS,
•

A/9 PRINTS, •. ,
- . •

LADIES AND CHILDII,ENWDRESS GOODS,
Fancy Skirts, Shawls, Hoop Skirts,

GLoiES goBIRRY; Yarkirm livßons,
. . .

-
-"

All of which can be bought as cheep an the
same quality, of goods can be boughs in To-'
wands,. Their

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Cs being furnished witkihe lateststyles'ot

• •

BONNETS AID HATS,-
.

•

And i generafassortiUnt 'of iniuneiy
with competent 111111hers to suit the taste of all
who may favor them with their patronage.

Milfbiers will be farnished with all I Inds of
goods at wholesale prices., •

-

DON'T.FORGET THE NAME. AND PLACE.
Main Street, directly 'opposite the CourtHouse.

-
- B. A. PETTES a CO.

!Towanda. Sept. 24, 186i.-311i •
. .

IJ4r- W O'D MILL
Sawstwentrfiestords. of stove -wood, shhsple
bolts or stave timber, per day. Ls driven by;
one or two home!, arc easily moved,fromplace
to-0W sad- can fit.' an hours time be set op,
anywhere. This- machine is-Atomplete la its
self, requiring theassistance of,no other pow-er. The horses draw by atnreep, makipg it
much-more male than-a tread- power. It sawstwice m.64.and is gold for one halt the,priee.A number of theta milli are now in pie In Pike
Herrick gad OrweitTorntihlpa, and ate giving
universal assilefaction. Mee- wishing ma-chines will'OpPlY to H. W.,-BOLLES, Lellags-N BRONSON,OrweII. ' •

E1ept.22.1868.-3m••• •.-•

'T OW A NDA 'l3 A.-$

EATIS,O ESTABLISEY2INT I
he liidersigied haying enured into a

.partnership under the Darns of SCOTT & AL-IsYN.-for U. transaction ofbunteq atthe old
'llakerretand, ilret door"-south- of the Wild
House, Hain street, would . respootrany • an-
nounce to thepub lic that no pain. TIMID& I5=to keep the bed of everything in our:business sad iskprioss as low as mut oe
obtained elsewhere. me will- keeßosostantlyon sod 101164-el?

.1E446,104A, Cotirisuad. ••••,, •

Costomem mayrely upon oar work belng• won,
sag neatly done. Inour-. •, ,;,_ • • •

t ••• =EATING 'DEPARTMENT •

•

NeSls will be served at, all hours_ of the- day,
and we will do all In Our poweehr'merit, wit-
pairs omitinsinovi but as imam of the lib.'
end-patamage . heretofore extended to theRatio; Froth OYsterstonstintly on'bind. 'We
wUI also'keeps good •moottmentorGroceries,'
Couloottonuy;Green, Dried and Canned Fralts•,Cash paid for Batter, Eggs and Fruit.

Togands,Sept. 15. J • S.. ears.
RSBURO" MILLS 1

oninsitribert isvingivorohned-ot.Somas .I%*Wenn* 121:the .11Letisemte
will oDny.ort-ths Inutinoss of Milliag,,sad
guarentwi aHwork-done by . .thirnto bti;of
-the iewbeetscinaliy.' -

• Whoa, Ars , and:.BuekorliestAllosi, and.
Bleed;Axstustantly== as • hind, fot sal, at the'
lamed cal*Prtda‘ - •bgit. •Also;now. on- 414 largo, itnintltfisotthounsillaitpla yloiteetOiosle:"zr:11. 4.L.' 4111011aVeringe
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Star'-akkdiNONnbit
ibgiVIISTATIPAOWNOT.-" •

t;,
H. M. THOMPSON k INKTSCIOWLEB.

.n.; torsos lisuitiaseitipLaci,_.
";diticride,

risigAi
.

sliporaimmtl guidfipold. laveotaleargOdisand osay Loaskl, - - •I ;al.USU.-4k

.iktk alt42;,,. g 4 litSs ifAILING '

boa fhb isintvedAtis .4i* -' • Is snorer ifNIL& 4a thapsepaer oft sanyiagr -

.0110,Y10 _ . Sanaa, making a. ci.6006tio aria sad all wort inmatef".WI—A for Mei. -
-..071.17P1N NAGEL',

• , „JOUR 8. PUL.14,8Viimptaiii ;Jaa. 811. M. _

ME

:LISTRAY...-rentne Into the enetct-potthiiobwittber ranknaTralks, tins,one two year am wtitteyrseen, her . • TheZOwnel• lt et(0610110.11 lotwellti Oteroropotty, pa yaad tabslieraway. or IN *ill b• EIFisowilimg to law.8,1868. - C. TAIiNEY.
11TARMMEAUVAT ALLHOURSit--0".• 11011PMV8
Tomas asoLlps to tows foe dinner,will do wellWerekiwis all.

GEO. W. mopvrrr
:Teirowls,Alm u mg; • ,

F°BBm,NATsconATANNERy -"-Plartasinglisjr st isholessie uldiiimsfloiqo sad V Oasis Pry ass pound sadfos. : ;lst.k sad Hides.
" ADAM MU.411116. athiCades.

1111M- HUNT'SSCHOOL FOR
tie.csiten on MONDAY

Amnia&yet AUGOI3I:
The Ittat'l, o diTioleaInto 4 terms of A 0 weeks

Poe& Branches . $6 60 ofil $8 00
Asechirsd WI& each 2'50 e,(- 4 00
' PupilswillDe readied. it any time, but be
dednetto it willbe made alter admission for as
-absence of las than onehalf a term

Aug. 13, 1868.

SEMI-4MAL STATEMENT .1_OF WY MING. INEdBANCE COMPANY.
July 14,1868.

tisiked States Oiises of 1881, $ 37,000
• . smash
100Shares Firs National Bask, •

Wilkes-Barre, $13,669
100 novaSecond National, Bank

Wilkes-Bins, AMP
103 Shares Wyoming Naticnig-

Bank, Wilkesaarte... Cu 6,400) -"--

150 Shares Willeaaarre *Cu CTo. 8,5601
58 "

.

" Bridge
Company 4,350''

--- 14„30e
iIIICELLAKICOVEI.

Cash Loans and Bonds, $40,000'
Stook not nailed hi, 25,000
Judg,

- 3,500
Cashlaments Bank, 5,365
Cash In hand and doe from

. Agents,. 17,450 ~..

Other property . 1,500
Beal Estates " -

.. •. • '1;00-

LOWES•

Loanspakl iti ten years su.i,ooo
Lusicrrits.

Unsettled Losses, not doe
T. B. CAMP, Agent.

First block below Ward Bone, 2drainy.
Towanda. Eept. 3; lAnB.-3m.

TAM ND A AGRICULTURAL

WORKS

c
7'OIVANDA, PENN'A.,

5 2-
MANUFACTURES RUBS, SPORES

BENT STUFF,

-

,

HEAVY AN•D LIGHT/WAGONS,

GENEIAI. WOOD WORK

WOOD "fORNING IN ALL ITS BiIANCHES

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., ETC

To Dealeris in,

HUBS, SPOKES & BENT STUFF,

We offer a

STOCK FROM -Vlll,Ol TO BUM

The above are from the best

RECORD GHOWTH HICKORY A. OAR

-LIGHT- AND, BEATY WAGONS ON HAND

We have the Broad and Narrate Guage

itarMILL PICKS made and dressed

W. T. BlSHOP,"Emperintendeut.
lIERCIIII, President,

Towaikis, J,uly 2, 1868

FU 1,?. NITII RE J
NEW GOODS ! NEW. GO' )DS !

N'EA.TLY FINISHED

POPUL.AR PAICESI
Consisting of

CHAMBER SETS, PARLOR SETS

-DINING ROOll ,SETS,

MIRRORSf PICTURE FRAMES,

Phot6graph Frame., or ercubody

A GEN'ERAL ASSORTMENT FURNITURv
Suited to this market. I have um best uphols-
terer in the country, and manufacture our ova
upholstered work.

REPAIRING AND JOBBING,
Done to order. Baiing an experience of 20
years in the bustneas .1 can confidently hope to
please all who patronise me. 4

Don't forget the place. No. 155; Main at•.
two doon eolith of Beldleman'a Block, Towan-
da. Pa.

Towanda.,May 30. 1863.—tf.
S. T. DECKEB

SEE THIS, AND DON'T FORGET
That there is now on hand a large asiortmest

of

BUGGIES AND PLATFORM IV I GOBS
—, • At the •

.

ATHENS, CARRIAGE - FACTORY-
Mirigch, for style, good materials* used in con-
strneMon, quality of work and finish, can sot
t"5 surpassed.

•

" MX. POLICY."
, to employ only firsbolass workmen, and co

greatcare to get the best of stock, and to Int

rent my work to give satisfact ion.
SS. Ail, kinds of -Wagons and Carriage*

to order, with 'particular care andd [s-

pats'. ,

PRICESI.LOW.
itepling; well, neatly and promptly done. it
vial pay you to.patrordse the

ATHEMLCARRIAGE FACTORY!
. A. 8111.3TOLL.

Athens, Pa., Sept. 1, 1868.,-3m.

WR4A.PPIN.G PAPEttI.
FIYP.TONB ,WRAPPM PAPER JUST RE•

-• •
.

EEIVED, -

Having Bemired the agency for one ethe
rlargest manafactunms in the country, e

mow Prepared to aril% great Mac:cements to

Mereteurd-and 'others using Wrapping Parr.
Our Mock comprises everything in tie line,

and werespectfully solicit a portion of public
balionsge. as we are satisfied that we can Belt
Moods u lowma any estaelishmeet outside of
the cities.

v ALVUR 114.etiElt,
Toe:at:U.lkt: 1, 18e8 Morel:el New Block.

pURE:VIDERVINEGAR, at
LOAM/AVMs.

94,31.5.

$171,515


